
Featured Artist of the Month Contract for Sarah’s Emporium  

 

 

This is a program from Sarah’s Emporium, designed to help local and up in coming artist get their 

artwork exposure.  Sarah’s Emporium will help artists by sharing the artist’s artwork through Window 

Displays and a designated end fixture located at the beginning of the store profile. Artist will be required 

to supply all the materials to sell, pass out and advertise. (Ei. business cards, postcards, etc.) Sarah’s 

Emporium will require solely 10% of sales, before tax, made at the store only. There is no rental fee for 

the monthly feature. If you choose to stay on longer or wish to be featured again, there will be a $25 

monthly fee.  There will be no commission charges to Sarah’s Emporium, for any outside work acquired 

during the month being featured. The artist has full involvement in displaying their work, but with 

guidance of shop owner, Sarah Petrin. If there is an issue with the display, Sarah has the right to 

rearrange to better suit the shop. 

There will be advertising done during the month thru Sarah’s Emporium Facebook, Instagram, Email and 

Website platforms periodically throughout the month. Months will run from 1st of the month to the 28th 

of same month. This timing will help with setting up the next coming artist feature with minimal 

turnaround time. (dates are depending on when store is open as well) 

 

Thank you for your interest in this Featured Artist of the Month program. This program is not going to 

guarantee sales, but the hope is to bring awareness of your art and hopefully exposure your talents to a 

broader audience that might not have had a chance to see your work before. Keep on creating and keep 

the creative arts alive. – Sarah Petrin 

 

 

 

Month requesting to be showcased. 

 

 

 

Artist of the month signature or legal guardian if under18 years of age. 

 

 

The Shop Owner/ Manager 


